
   
 

   
 

 YEAR 3 HOME SCHOOL SUGGESTED TIMETABLE  

Hello Year 3. It was lovely to see you on Zoom last week. I hope you are all safe and happy. 

Please remember that this is a suggested timetable and it is up to you how you wish to use it. 

I have changed the layout of the timetable this week to allow you to pick and choose the days that you would like to do the 

activities. 

 

VIDEO CALLS 

Our next video call will be on Google Meet on Tuesday at 9.30am for the whole class.  

Log into HWB. Click on Google For Education. Click on the ‘Meet link’ that is on the big green image. The ‘Meet link’ will only 

appear approximately 5 minutes before the meeting start time.  

We will also have a Google Meet call on Friday. I will split the class up into two separate groups and we will have two separate 

calls to allow more children to contribute and share their work in the set time. I will text or email out your Friday meeting time at 

some point during the week. 

 
Monday January 18th Tuesday January 19th Wednesday January 20th Thursday January 21st  Friday January 22nd  



   
 

   
 

MATHS 
DAILY 
Daily times table practice of the 2, 3, 4, 5 or 10x tables. You can practise in lots of different ways - singing Percy Parker songs, counting forwards and 
backwards, writing down sums on squared paper, IXL games, timestable.co.uk website, grouping Lego bricks in sets and counting them, making Lego 
creations out of 3 bricks, 6 bricks, 9 bricks.... 
 
REPEATING PATTERNS 
This week we will be looking at repeating patterns. 
The unit ‘Making Patterns with 2D and 3D shapes’ includes two videos, two activities and a catch-up quiz: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z338bqt 
 
Y2 IXL WEBSITE: T.1, T.2, T.3, T.4, T.5, T.6, T.7 
Y3 IXL WEBSITE:  D.1, D.2, D.3, D.4, D.5, D.6 
Y4 IXL WEBSITE: R.1, R.2, R.3, R.4, R.5, R.6 
 
ADDITIONAL IDEAS 
Online maths pattern games: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?q=FINISH%20THE%20PATTERN 

Create your own repeating patterns in lots of ways. Here are some ideas – arranging Lego bricks, using natural objects (leaves/sticks/acorns/stones), 

painting blobs or shapes in various colours, cutting and sticking small 2D shapes. 
 

READING  
Try your best to read every day.  
Use the Oxford Owl website: 

Log in: catwg2  

Password: reading 

Try reading websites to increase non-fiction vocabulary and knowledge https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround 

Try this free eBook about dinosaurs: https://connect.collins.co.uk/CLPPrimary/BigCat_full_courseView.html?id=3 

 

 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z338bqt
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?q=FINISH%20THE%20PATTERN
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround
https://connect.collins.co.uk/CLPPrimary/BigCat_full_courseView.html?id=3


   
 

   
 

LANGUAGE 

Spelling 

Log in to HWB 

 Click Just 2 Easy 

 Click on J2blast 

 Click on Spell Blast 

 Click on ‘Have a Practice - click here’ It is up the top by the picture of the shark. 

 Click the Shared tab at the top. 

 Click on this week's spelling list. 

Write interesting sentences using your spelling words.  

List the words in alphabetical order. See below for further ideas and information.  

 

Internet Safety  

Log into Education City. Click a blue box called ‘Online Safety.’ Watch Age 5-8 ‘How to stay safe online’. 

It’s all about sharing personal information on the internet. Listen and read the information carefully.  

Write some of the information from the video in your own words on paper. Use the heading ‘Online Safety’. Remember capital letters and full stops. 

 
HWB Emails 

Have a go of checking your HWB email.  

Log into HWB.  

Click Outlook.  

Click Inbox. 

Have a look to see if there is a new email in there from my email address jamesh17@hwbcymru.net. 

Click on the word Reply or find the arrow that is curved left. 

Answer the question by typing a short message and click Send. 

 

The Past 

Draw a vertical line down the middle of a piece of paper or on the j2e5 screen, so that you have two columns.  

Put a heading on each column:     What I know about the past         What I would like to find out about the past 

Draw pictures and write sentences about your knowledge of the past. What famous events do you know that happened before you were born? What 

happened in the news last week? Do you have any family stories that happened long ago? 

This activity will help us when we start our new topic on ‘The Romans’ next week. 

mailto:jamesh17@hwbcymru.net


   
 

   
 

 

Teeth and Eating 

We should visit the dentist twice a year but due to COVID, we can only really visit the dentist if it’s an emergency. Write down a list of questions you would like to 

ask your dentist. Try to start each question with a different question word – Who? What? When? Where? Why? How? 

Watch the first video about question marks: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zh6yp4j 

 

Additional Work: 

Additional videos and activities on punctuation marks are also included in the same link: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zh6yp4j 

 

OTHER ACTIVITIES – TEETH AND EATING 
 

Healthy Eating and Exercise 

Keep an Exercise and Food Diary through the week.  

Under each day of the week, use these sub-headings: 

-Exercise carried out 

-Time taken for exercise 

-What I ate today 

 

 
 

Teeth and Eating - How Animals Feed 

When we eat, we take food into our bodies. Animals eat by biting, drinking, chewing, sucking, filtering food or swallowing it whole.  

Draw a table with three columns. Like this: 

Animal How is it feeding? What is it eating? 

e.g., Snake Swallowing whole An egg 

Fill the table in. Use books or the internet to find out how animals feed. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zh6yp4j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zh6yp4j


   
 

   
 

 

Teeth and Eating – Milk Teeth 

Create a 3D model of children's baby teeth.  

Look at these diagrams to help you.  

There are 20 milk teeth in total. 8 are called incisors. 4 are called canines. 4 are called premolars and 4 are called molars.  

Ideas: Cut pink paper into the shape of a mouth and stick mini marshmallows for teeth, lay out small white stones as teeth on pink paper, use 

playdoh, use upturned cardboard egg cups for the teeth. 

   
 

 

Teeth and Eating – Finding out about Teeth 
Different teeth have different jobs. Find out about the different types of teeth – incisors, canines, premolars and molars.  

You could write your findings in a table, write sentences or draw labelled pictures. 

This might help you: 

https://kids.kiddle.co/Tooth 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://kids.kiddle.co/Tooth


   
 

   
 

P.E. 

Try to keep fit and active daily.  

In addition, you could have a P.E. session at home every Monday afternoon (when we used to have our P.E. session in school) 

Ideas: Joe Wicks/Cosmic Yoga/Daily walks/Ball games in the garden 

FLIPGRID 

Flipgrid is a tool on your child’s Hwb account that gives them the opportunity to respond to a topic/discussion in video form safely.  
To use Flipgrid you will need to:  
· Log in to your Hwb account  
· Click ‘Menu’  
· Click on ‘Flipgrid’  
· You will be asked for a join code – catwgyear3  
· (If prompted) Select ‘Join with Microsoft’ (not Google)  
· Enter your child’s first name as their username using a Capital letter to begin. The exceptions are SerenG and SerenL.  
 
On Tuesday’s Online Class Meeting, I will attempt to show you how to access Flipgrid by sharing my screen.  
I will then activate a ‘Topic’ at some point during the school day of Tuesday. You can then respond to the video at any time during the week.  
We will chat about it on Friday’s Google Meet call.  

 

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES/WEBSITES: 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ 

https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/ 

Dance Mat Typing – Learning how to type - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize 

https://www.educationquizzes.com/ 

https://myminimaths.co.uk/ 

HWB - j2e5 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
https://www.educationquizzes.com/
https://myminimaths.co.uk/


   
 

   
 

HWB: 

If you use J2e5, please remember to save your work with a file name. I will then be able to view your work through Pupils Files. I am aiming to check 

through folders daily. 

 

EDUCATION CITY: 

Username: 671Catwg 

Password: 689763 

Region: Wales 

 

SPELLING LISTS: 

I noticed in class with the children last week that j2blast does not show the actual lists of words, so here is a copy of the words.  

Find the set of words that are featured in your shared j2blast game. If you are not sure which list of words is for you, then please email me. 

You could also learn them in a creative way – e.g., paints, pipe cleaners, magnetic letters, bubble writing. 

You do not have to learn all of the words in the list. You will have the same words next week, so focus on some this week and some next week. 

 

o_e words ph words sk words qu words wh words 

home 
phone 

bone 

envelope 

explode 

wrote 

whole 

vote 

hose 

remote 

whose 

those 

episode 

console 

 

alphabet 
elephant 

phrase 

nephew 

photocopier 

sphere 

phantom 

pharmacy 

graph 

dolphin 

telephone 

microphone 

ski 
skill 
skim 

skid 

skin 

skip 

skirt 

skull 
sky 

skate 

skeleton 

sketch 

quick 
quiet 

quack 

question 

quarter 

queue 

quarrel 
queen 

quiz 

whale 
where 

wheel 
when 

what 

whisker 

whistle 

white 

whisper 

which 

 


